
Gearing up for softball
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Gearing up for softball

Do you want to play Noun and don't know what you need? I'll help. First go to a sporting store,

Noun is Adverb the best choice. You will need a glove,helmet,bat,batting gloves, a face mask

and a ball bag. I recommend a mizuno glove, any tipe of helmet is fine but make sure it has a face mask, an

easton bat, under armour batting Noun - Plural , a rip-it face mask,and a easton or boomba ball bag. What

league should I be in? If you go in the minor league you should be in the age range of 8-10 in the major leagues

about 11-13. Juniors 13-16. Do you want to play the infield, if so you need to be good at fielding and throwing to

first. The outfield, to play the outfield you have to Verb - Present ends in ING able to catch the ball from the air

and throw to your cut-off. When you're batting, you need to learn signals for example bunt the coach

Verb - Present ends in S his Noun . And you need to be able tell if it is a strike or ball. If you consider

pitching, you will need to have time in the day to pitch at least 50 balls a day. If you want to catch you need to be

Verb - Present ends in ING on your Noun and catch the balls from the pitcher. Also both catcher and

pitcher have to know there Noun - Plural for the right pitch and the right spot. This is the game and

everything you need to know about it, and I hope you consider playing the game now.
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